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“People who work together will win, whether it be against complex football defenses, or the problems of
modern society.” – By Vince Lombardi
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Apricity staff members who have enhanced their education through FVTC.
provide staff resources for
FVTC conferences, the
Substance Use Disorder Counseling (SUDC) Advisory Committee, class guest speakers and internships.
Many Apricity staff members have received FVTC degrees in accounting, business administration, and other
fields of study. One program that is imperative to Apricity’s work is the SUDC program. Many staff members
received their counseling degree or certificate from FVTC. Each year the program provides multiple interns,
many of whom are hired by Apricity upon graduation.
Over the past 18 months Apricity has helped its staff and others become counselors as a result of a partnership
with the Fox Valley Work Force Development Board (FVWFDB). The FVWFDB saw a need for additional people
going into the field to help those suffering from substance use disorders. The FVWFDB has helped with the
cost of higher education for 21 people going into a program that supports people getting into recovery, those
in recovery, or afflicted family members. This has been an amazing opportunity for the recovery community.
We appreciate the past and ongoing support of our work. We could not continue to help hundreds of people
annually without all of those who back our people, mission, and organization each year.
Michelle Devine Giese, CEO
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“You have really created a great work culture at both of your
residential treatment facilities and are helping mold some of
today’s best counselors. Thanks for all that you do.”
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Board of Directors
Chairperson
Mike Frisch, Appleton Police Department
Vice-Chair
Cor Bosselaar, Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Treasurer
John Pranica, School Software
Group (retired)
Secretary
Mary Jane Grissman, Little Chute Area
School District (retired)
Michelle Devine Giese, Apricity
Greg Biese, Associated Risk & Benefits
Consulting (retired)
Karen Laws, Community Advocate
Dan Squires, Fox Valley Technical College
Mike Sandercock, Pierce Manufacturing
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Sean Kuether, Plexus
Advisory Committee
Charles Gorham, Community Advocate
Tammy Hemmen, Community Advocate
Katie Blom, Davis Kuelthau, S.C.
Apricity Contract Packaging
Corporate Office
1010 Strohmeyer Drive
Neenah WI 54956
920-722-2345
3525 W. Wisconsin Avenue
Milwaukee WI 53208
414-263-1625
Apricity Residential Treatment
Mooring House for Men
607 W. Seventh Street
Appleton WI 54911
920-739-3235
Casa Clare for Women
201 S. Glenridge Drive
Appleton WI 54914
920-731-3981

* Emergency Department 2 Recovery + Program
**Revenue and Expenses based on unaudited financials
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